Section GC - GC0170 Mobile™ (complete only column 1)

Section GC - GC0130 Self Care (complete only column 1)

Comprehensive and quarterly assessments for the PDDM calculation:

assessments. The following are the additional MDS items to be completed on the OBRAs and
the PDDM calculation on the OBRAs assessments when not combined with a 5-day SNF PPS

Effective October 1, 2020, Georgia Medicaid will require the additional MDS items needed for

OASIS to collect RUG data elements.

SNF assessment, specifically the OBRAs comprehensive (NC) and OBRAs quarterly (NO)

Payor model (PDM) payment codes on OBRAs assessment when not combined with the 5-day

On May 18, 2020, CMS released Minimum Data Set (MDS) Version 1.17.2, which will be effective

Update on Patient Driven Payment Model (PDM)
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MEMORANDUM

2 Peachtree Street, NE Atlanta, GA 30303-3199

Frank V. Berny, Commissioner

Brian P. Kemp, Governor

Georgia Department of Community Health
Thanks to each of you for everything you do.

711-4699 or by email at ilowman@CHF.org

If you should have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me either by personal cell at 404-

Payment Limb Demonstration that CMS requires.

Payment Limb Demonstration that CMS requires.

Payment Limb Demonstration that CMS requires.

The MDS Data Set Effective October 1, 2020 will continue to support RUG calculations and a new MDS data set.

HIPPS code is a five-character code that excludes the Federal Assessment Indicator.

If the PdpM is calculated for an OBRA NC or NO with or without discharge, the expected

80), the expected HIPPS code is a five-character code that includes the Federal Assessment

Please note that when the PdpM is calculated for a PPS assessment (when A0310B = 0 or

Z0100A = PdpM HIPPS Code

Section Z

12100 = I (Check all that apply: 12300 - 15000)

12100 - Recent Surgery Requiring Acute SNF Care

Section J

10020 - Indicate the resident's primary medical condition category

Section I